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EVENTS SUPPLY THEMES FOR CARTOONIST DARLING
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announcement in The Oregonian
THE last Thursday that Carl Denton

been appointed by the board
of guarantors, conductor of the Port-
land symphony orchestra for the season
of 1919-2- 0, was received with unmis-
takable satisfaction by the general
public.

It was rumored two weeks ago that
probably an out-of-to- conductor
might be chosen, and there is all the
more satisfaction that instead of groinc
afield, a Portland man was chosen. !

"I am much obliged for the compli- - j

ment paid me, in appointing me con-- I
tiuctor," said Mr. tenton last night. J.

"and will do all In my power to be
worthy of the confidence placed in me.
The prospects for a successful sym-
phony season are bright. For the last
three or four years war and blockade
conditions were such that it was dif-

ficult and next to impossible to im-

port musical novelties and classics from
Europe, and our symphony concert pro-
grammes suffered accordingly. Mow
that the war has been ended musical
conditions irora the viewpoint of se-

lection of music and that of the pub-
lishing trade have changed for the
better. I look now for new orchestral
novelties and classics to help our
phony programmes. Music stocks in
the east are low. even now, but this
coon will be ended, I am confident.

"There will be at least six symphony
concerts, and perhaps nine, next sea-
son. The exact number will be deter-
mined later. The orchestra will be
larger and better."

The outside board of directors, or
guarantors, that elected Mr. Denton as
conductor has this committee of man-
agement: William D. Wheelwright,
president; W. P. Olds. Mrs. Henry

Mrs. Robert Strong and Eric
V. llauser.

An executive committee has been
named by the financial board of the
directors, consisting of J. C. Ainsworth.
treasurer; Edward Cookingham and
Eric V. Hauser.

Mrs. Donald Spencer, who last year
was such a success as honorary man-
ager of the symphony orchestra, has
agreed to act in that position next
season again without salary or com-
pensation. Mr. Spencer has worked
hard and faithfully to make possible
high-clas- s symphony concerts in this
section.

MISIC BRIEFS.
The violin marvel from Russia,

Jascha Hcifets, will tour the country
again next season. His concerts will
take him from coast to coasL

m

The New York City Metropolitan Op-
era company has Reginald
Werrenrath, the American baritone,
who gave such a good account of him-
self last season.

Russia is sending us a new pianist,
Benno Moisetwitach. England has lion-
ised him for the past three years,
crowding his London recitals to the
doors. June 26 he gave his 28th con-
cert in that city, playing an all Chopin
programme in Queen's hall.

More thn $1,000,000 was "cleaned
up" in the musical world last .season
by about a dozen singers and virtuosi
of the violin, according to a New York
city correspondent.

Whatever regret we may have about
symphony orchestra and grand opera
deficits, there never has been a deficit
in the financial accounting of the great
soloists of voice and violin.

In San Francisco lately Madame Er-
nestine Schumann Heink sang to a
$10,000 audience In the Greek theater
of the University of California. Many
persons predicted that John McCor-ntc- ks

drawing power would vanish
when he extended his New York sea-
son Sunday after Sunday. Yet when-
ever he sang at the Hippodrome more
than 200rt persons were turned away.
Enrico Caruso made a brief concert
tour and wherever he appeared the
newspaper headlines bore the message
"second thousand hear the 'king of ten-
ors.' " Amelita Galli-Cur- ci is another
one who never fails to draw her house.

Among the violinists Jascha Heifetz
and Maud Powell are the stellar attrac-
tions. Frits Kreisler, who withdrew
to private life when America was at
war with his country. Austria, is rap-
idly winning back his place as a big
violin star ia this country.

For the first time in nearly 400 years
he historic Saint Cecilia society of

Rome will depart from its tradition
when the "Augusteo" popularly called
the- "Saint Cecilia orchestra" leaves
Rome in October on its momentous
mission to America. Few institutions
except cb.urcb.ea or cations can, reckon

their existence on a straight, unbroken
line from a foundation in 1566. In that
year "the congregation of the musi-
cians of Rome under the invocation of
Saint Cecilia" was established by Pope
Pius V, its charter being confirmed in
1584 by Gregory XIII. It is the orches-
tra supported by this venerable insti-
tution that is coming to America. A
New York city committee to welcome
and sponsor the visit of the Saint Ce-
cilia orchestra will be announced by
Otto H. Kahn, its chairman. The tour
of the 60 most important cities is in
charge of Richard CJ. Herndon, man-
ager, and Frank Taylor Kintzing, asso-
ciate, who directed the American con-
certs of the Paris Conservatoire or
chestra and the Royal Italian grena-
diers'- band for their respective gov-
ernments last season.

Louise Homer will continue a concert
career and will fill a goodly number
of engagements.

Josef Shlisky, a new Russian ten',
cava such a successful New York re
cital that he has been placed upon the
list of the Wolfsohn artists.

Hipolito Lazaro, Spanish tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera company, is in de-
mand in every city where he sang during
the past season. This is an extraor-
dinary condition and proves that Laz-
aro is not only a great artist in opera,
but in concert likewise. He is known
as the "want him again" tenor.

Lambert Murphy has been in demand
in almost every American city where
oratorio and recitals have been given.
Following a recent recital the New
York Herald said: "He has the best
lyric tenor voice off the operatic
stage." He is heavily booked for next
season.

Arthur Alexander, In addition to giv-
ing his song recitals,
will become conductor of the Rochester
(N. Y.) Symphony orchestra, which
justifies the many criticisms that have
been made concerning his musician-
ship and art.

Albert Lindquest Is another tenor
who has sung with such organizations
as the New York Symphony orchestra,
the New York Oratorio society, the
Chicago Mendelssohn club, the Minne-
apolis Symphony orchestra, the New
York Philharmonic society and the
Philadelphia symphony orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Vann"have de-
cided to become members next season
of the music colony in this section and
will become professionally engaged in
musical activities both vocal and in-
strumental. Mrs. Vann is Anna Case,
the noted New York concert star and
who has sung recently with much suc-
cess in concert in the Heilig theater,
this city.

Arthur Sullivan, the composer, and
Sir Alexander Mackenzie once found
that they had forgotten the number of
a house to which they were invited.
Sir Alexander protested that all he
knew was that the doorscraper was E
flat. So "away they went kicking the
doorscrapers along the row," until, at
last, Arthur Sullivan exclaimed: "Here
we are, this is E flat!" And it was the
house right enough. London Echo.

The first public performance on a
piano was at Covent Garden, London,
152 years ago. The invention of the
instrument is credited to Cristofalli. an
Italian, J. C. Schroter, a German, and
Marius. a Frenchman. The first crude
pianofortes were made early in the
ISth century, but for many years they
received no serious consideration from
musicians. Johannes Zump, a German,
established the first piano factory in
England and it was he who built the
Instrument that was used in Covent
Garden.

Sophie Braslau. contralto, who has
been especially engaged by the Chicago
Opera company for nine performances
of "Amneris" on the fall tour and who
will be heard at the Metropolitan in a
number of performances next season,
has just closed the most triumphant
season in her career. Not only at the
Metropolitan opera-hous- e, but with
such organizations as the Boston sym-
phony, the New York symphony, the
Chicago symphony and the Philadel-
phia orchestras she has won such dis-
tinction as rarerly comes to a young
artist.

Friends of the San Carlo Grand Op
era company, whose visit to this com
munity laet season proved such an en-
joyable artistic event, will be inter-
ested to learn that Fortune Gallo, man
aging director of the organisation,
was recently the recipient from King
Victor mmanuel of Italy ol an honor
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to Signor Galli comes In recognition
of his successful efforts to propagate
Italian music, in this country, the em-
ployment of many of his nationals in
the American operatic field these past
several years and also the substantial
results of the series of Italian Red
Cross benefit performances of opera
by his organization in the United States
and Canada during the late war, which
netted that worthy cause many thou-
sands of dollars. Signor Gallo is an
American citizen, however, having
taken out his naturalization papers im-
mediately upon arriving In the United
States several years ago. The Sar.
Carlo stars will make another trans-
continental tour the coming season,
reaching from New York to San Fran-- ,
Cisco.

Plans are being worked out these
summer days by the Portland Opera as-
sociation for the presentation, in No-
vember, of the Von Flotow opera
"Martha." The association is wisely
guided by the president, Mrs. Edward
L. Thompson, and these associated of-
ficers, who also are directors: H. E.
Plummer. first Ivan
Humason, second Walter
Hardwick, secretary, and Karl Herbring,
treasurer. Additional directors: Judge
Kanzler. William L. Paul, Paul Petri.
Mrs. E. C. Peets. Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller,
Mrs. Mitylene Fraker Stites, Mrs. War-
ren E. Thomas, Blaine B. Coles, Warren
L. Erwin. H. C. Boyer. John Ross Fargo
and Walter Jenkins; advisory branch of
directors: C. C. Colt, Edward Cooking- -
ham. Charles F. Berg, Marshall N. Dana,
O. M. Plummer, Ira F. Powers. J. R.
Stites. Dr. G. H. Douglas, (a. C. Pier ana
Arthur C. NewilL

Another delightful musical took place
last Friday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dent Mowrey. A pro-
gramme which calls for superlatives
was presented, and the young pianists
participating were received with well- -
merited enthusiasm. Miss J. E. Elliott
played with clean technique and fufl
tone the "Shadow Dance" of MacDowell,
Romance" of Sibelius and a "Prelude"

of Bartlett. Miss Evelyn Cheely ap
peared twice, once in a group of solos
and in the Mendelssohn concerto. In
her playing was a mature ease and ac
curacy with a delightfully mellow tone
that was altogether impressive. Blyth
Owen, ' from Newberg. displayed de
lightful talent in a "Prelude" of Cul.
two "Preludes" of Chopin and the "G
Major Sonata" of Beethoven. Mrs. T. J.
Ennis and Mrs. Minerva Holbrook added
to their laurels in a two-pian- o number,
"Variations." by Von Wilm. They gave
it a beautiful reading. At the close of
the programme Mr. Mowrey played a
group of his own compositions with a
mastery which was surely a great in-
spiration to all present.

Film Flickers.

Continued From ace e.j
ture was stopped for a half day because
Charles Ray lost the peculiar cap he
was wearing in the scenes. By a for-
tunate coincidence the big outdoor m

was ordered drained and
cleaned, and when the water was
pumped out the cap was found in the
bottom of this. It was hurriedly
cleaned and blocked into shape, while
a whole company waited. Just how the
cap reached the tank is unknown, but
Charles Ray, having a suspicion, has
tied up his dog, "Whiskers."

A score of society girls from the
fashionable Scudder school in New York
city appear in the wedding scenes of
"Bunkered." a current comedy starring
Mrs. Sidney Drew. -

The young ladles who appear In
"Bunkered" are: Miss Jeanette Parry
and Miss Elizabeth Eitel. Indianapolis.
Ind.; Miss Mildred Rhinehart, Carthage,
Mo.; Miss Mary Lou Hartman, Charles-
ton, S. C: Miss Adolpha Basch. Plain-fiel- d,

X. J.; Miss Julia Anderson, Me-litt- a,

Ga.; Miss Ruth Graves, Rochester,
N. Y.; Miss Norma Tuttle. El Paso.
Tex.; Miss Harriet Teasdale, St. Louis,
Mo.: Miss Dorothy Waldo, New Rochelle,
N. Y.; Miss Lotiise Philips of James-
town, N. Y.; Miss Virginia Wilson of
Reading. Pa.; Miss Mary Jones of a.

Ala.; Miss Margaret Bullach of
Columbus, Ga-- ; Miss Hilda Mason. Flint,
Mich.; Miss Anne Spencer, Newport
News, Va.; the Misses Evelyn Offield.
Edith Agnen, Catherine Teasdale and
Maybelle Miller, New York, city.

"Temptation. one of Geraldine
Farrar's famous vehicles, is being re-
issued by Famous Players-Lask- y n.

Hector Turnbull wrote the
scenerion. and the supporting cast in
cludes Pedro de Cordoba. Theodore
Roberts. Raymond Hatton and Elsie
Jane Wilson. And Seesue Hayakawa.
the Japanese star, also appears as a
cutler,

Dangerous Dayit, by Mary Roberts Ttinehart- -
tieorge 11. Loran company. New York City.
"What do men want, anyway? asked

Mrs. Haverford, wife of a staid Episco-
pal church rector in a city "somewhere
in America."

"They want different things at dif-
ferent ages. That Is why life Is beset
with crises," replies Audrey Valentine,
wife of Chris Valentine, clubman and
idler a couple singularly ill mated.

Such are two random paragraphs
taken from this brilliant novel of dis-
tracting American family life. Our
author makes a close, clever study of
the marriage question In this coun-
try and skips to the edge of divorce
and back again, as if she feared she
were two radical.

"Dangerous Days" is a notable, mas-
terful novel. It concerns itself prin-
cipally with the unhappy married-live- s
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Spencer and
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Valentine; also he
amours of the Spencers' only son. Gra-
ham Spencer, 22 years old and Inclined
to be wild.

The period selected for delineation is
the beginning of the big European war
against Germany, before Uncle Sam
took a hand in it-- Later, in the novel
our participation In the war gives a
new dignity to this war study and the
changes it makes in social conditions.

Clayton Spencer is a millionaire who
Is employed on a large scale in the
manufacture of war munitions for the
entente allies. His wife. Natalie. Is a
social idler who is a breathing, beau-
tiful poem of Indolent ease and un-
conscious telfishness. She apparently
has only three pursuits in life, and in
this order: An ambition to superintend
the architectural details of the Spen-
cers new country house; her love for
an aristocratic architect, Rodney Page,
and her love for her son Graham, cou-
pled with her determination to do all
in her power to prevent her son going
to France to fight the Germans. Sho
was sure in her own mind that he was
going to be killed.

Herman Klein and his relative
are employed In Spencer's muni-

tion works, and are secretly .n Ger-
many's pay to blow up the industrial
plant and stop the manufacture of
shells. The Kleins are Germans. Her-
man Klein's daughter Anna is employed
in Spencer's office, but she Is opposed
to her father's sabotage and other

plots.
Mrs. Valentine (Audrey) makes It

known In her subtle feminine way that
she loves rich Clayton Spencer, and
the latter intimates to Audrey that he
loves her. Natalie (Mrs. Clayton Spen-ce- r)

Is Indifferent and becomes more
passionately attached to her architect-Graha- m

Spencer fancies he Is In love
with three girls at once: Miss Anna
Klein, employed In Spencer's office;
Miss Marlon (Toots) Hayden, a social
idler who lets it be known that she
loves Graham for his money and that
she Is determined to become Mrs. G ra-
il am Spencer: and Miss Delight Haver-
ford. daughter of the rector of Sf.
Luke's Episcopal church shy and
lovely. Delight hides her love for Gra-
ham and he locs not even guess It.

Christmas day, 1916. Graham finds
himself engaged to marry Marlon Hay-
den, but cannot understand how It hap-
pened. He "is wearied of her and also
of her fast set of cigarette smokers
and drinkers.

Graham's father pays him a salary of
$5000 per year to manage a department
In the munition works. Chris Valen-
tine. Audrey's husband, goes to France
as an ambulance driver. Audrey tries
to enter some sort of war service and
studies shorthand, but with weary re-
sults.

Once, tired with parochial and fam-
ily worries, the rector. Dr. Haverford,
goes Into St. Luke's church to meditate.
The organist is practicing the introlt
anthem, for it was a week day. The
rector saw that another visitor in the
place was Audrey Valentine, turning
to the great strength which Is God.
Here is a pretty picture:

The organist had ceased. Audrey was
kneelins nuw. The rector, eye on the ilftm-in- s

cross above the altar, repeated then
words: "Save and deliver us. wo humbly
beseech thee, from tbv hinds of our enemies,
that we, beins armed with thy defense, may
bo. preserved evermore from all perils."

Audrey was coming flown the ifl. 8h
did not see him. She had Indeed the fixed
eyes of one who still look inward. She
was very pals', but there was a new look
of strength In her face, as one who has
won a victory.

"To glorify the who art the only glvwr
of all victory through the merits of thy
Son. Jesus Christ, our Lord." finished the
rector.

Chris Valentine is killed in battle in
France and Audrey is indeed a widow.
Clayton Spencer's munition works
makes 10.000 shell per day. His son
Graham enters an officers' training
camp, and before he leaves for France
he and Miss Haverford are married.
The Spencer munition works are
blown up by. anarchists. Graham Is
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wounded In battle In France. Audrey
Valentine, widow, sails for the war
zone. Natalie Spencer leaves her hus-
band for good. What should he do?

Four Roosevelt Books, Illustrated. The Cur-r-- nt

l.!irmlura Publishing company. New
York City.
Here are four volumes that have as

their text the late Theodore Roosevelt.
The first two have as their subject

"The Roosevelt Policy." being speeches,
letters and state papers relating to
corporate wealth and closely allied top-
ics and both edited by William Grif-
fith.

The third volume is entitled "Newer
Roosevelt Messages." being speeches,
letters and magazine articles dealing
with the war, before and after, and
other vital topics and edited by Mr.
Griffith.

The fourth volume Is entitled "The
Life and Meaning of Theodore Roose-
velt," by Eugene Thwing.
' The first three volumes consist of
selected speeches and state papers of
Mr. Roosevelt, and tactfully and faith-
fully chosen. The fourth volume Is the
only original one in the series, and is
written by Mr. Thwing. and is an esti-
mate of the life and works of this dis-
tinguished statesman, together with a
multitude of stories and anecdotes.

The volumes are in every particular
worthy of their theme, and form an
Important contribution to Roosevelt-ani- a.

Mortallty flatlstlra of Insured Wage Kara-er- a,

mod Their fr'aroJIlra. by Louis I. Dub-
lin, --i'h L.. atatlslH-ln- and two others.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance com-
pany. New York city.
Within the space of 397 pages, and

with a complete index, we are favored
with the experiences of the industrial
department of the insurance company
above named. 1911 to 1916, In this
country and Canada. The authors are
Mr. Dublin, with the collaboration of
Edwin W. Kopf, assistant statistician,
and George H. Van Buren. supervisor
statistician bureau.

It is stated that it has been one
of the major activities of the statistical
bureau of the insurance company
named to compile the medical statistics
of mortality among policy holders of
the industrial department, and that
after seven years' work, data are avail-
able in considerable detail for the
policy holders who constitute its mem-
bership. This volume is an analysis
of this material., and Is submitted as
a contribution by this company to the
public health movement In this coun-
try and Canada, as showing principally
the vitality of American wage earners.

The book is a valuable contribution
to public health, and also for preven-
tive work in that direction, so thai
disease can be scientifically and

arrested, both In the white
and colored races.

The Cambridge History ef Americas Llterav
ture, edited by William Peterfleld Trent,
1.1. D-- . and others. U. P. Putnam's Boos,
New York City.
The four editors of these three vol-

umes of this valuable educational series
are: William Peterfield Trent, profes-
sor of English literature. Columbia uni-
versity; John Erskine. Ph.D.. professor
ot English. Columbia university; Stuart
P. Sherman, Ph.D.. professor of Eng-
lish. University ot Illinois, and Carl

von Doren. head master of the Brear-le- y

school. ,
This second volume of the series con-

sists of two parts early national lit-
erature and later national literature.
The specialists who write the various
articles and studies are representative
men. and wisely selected, and the bibli-
ographies and Index are voluminous.

To master such volumes Is a liberal
education and would make any reaeer
well informed.

Subjects, discussed are": Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Longfellow, WhUtier, Poe.
publicists and orators, 1800-185- 0; early
humorists: magazines, annuals and gift-book- s,

1783-185- 0; newspapers, "h-186- 0;

writers of familiar verse, Lowell:
poets of the civil war north and
south: dialect writers, the short story,
books for children, etc
tV-Aw- sr Htoriea. by William J. Locke.

John Lane Co.'. X. Y.
Mr. Locke Is one of the most dis-

tinguished of living English novelists
and his story "The Rough Road" has
been pronounced by competent Ameri-
can and British judges to be the beststory of the late war, written by an
Englishman.

Here we have ten short stories, writ-
ten with that fineness of touch and
mastery of detail that mark the work
of the rarely-talente- d writer of fic-
tion. Ouly a fe- - of these stories are
about the war they are of many moods
and peoples.

The two gems of the collection seem
to be "A Woman of the War" and "The
Scourge." The first-name- d story hasss Its heroine a nurse with a past, sud-
denly brought face to face with a
wounded officer from Canada. They
had passed through a mock marriage,
he had wronged her. and afterward
married seriously another girl.

"The Scourge" depicts the wonderful
reformation of character of Sir Hilde-bran- d

Gates, who was scourged by a
will Jeft by his wife who had diedsuddenly.

The American Air fcerrlrw by Arthur
captain. air service. United

Mates army. Illustrated. D. Applaton 4t
Co., New York City.
Told from original sources and with

a candor that is decidedly agreeable,
this book of 3S4 pages wins interest
even at a time when books on the big
war are many. A kindly Introduction
is written by Newton D. Baker, sec-
retary of war.

Captain Sweetser begins his story
with the recital of what is railed
"Langley's Folly," down to the Liberty
motor and the sensstional work of our
American airmen in France.

Plenty of names, figures and tech-
nical details are given in the recital
of victories won by America in the
air.

An unusually interesting book.

Jehovah. God ef Battles. I'p to Irate, by
Han.y M . W'sttt.- - Hit. 1. Tha JohnC Winston company. Philadelphia.
Here we have a notable poem, being

the second edition of Mr. Watts' Phi
Beta Kappa satire, and read before
that society at the University of Penn-
sylvania, May 1. 1918. The boastful
lines of verse are supposed to be a
soliloquy by the former German em-
peror. William II. on the eve of Palm
Sunday, 1918. A new preface and epi-iog-

bring the poem to the real col-
lapse of the late kaiser, the symbolic
downfall having been forecast in the
sstire In its original shape. The
speeches of the kaiser have all their
former boastful.

ring, and to read them Is a
revelation.

Social Studies at the War, by Elmer T.
Clark. I.itt f. Illustrated. George H.
iJoran Co.. New York :ity.
Portions of these sketches hive ap-

peared in American newspapers, and
now that they appear in book form
their worth will be manifest among a
larger and more permanent audience.

Dr. Clark has traveled widely among
army poses in France and among peo-
ple in Great Britain during the wai
and his graphic messages have power
and authority. His descriptions for
instance as an eyewitness of German
raids In London. England, are quite
impressive. Some portions of our
author's message concerning certain
ecclesiastics will cause dispute among
one political party and approval in
another. a.

The Boy With the (inns, by the late Lieu-
tenant O. W. Taylor and edited by Ins
sister. Mrs. Roger Cookson. John Lane
Co.. New York City.
Simply and sincerely told and with

a note of affection in it impossible to
pass by. this modest story of the life
of a young and gallant British artillery
officer, w hp for three years and three
months served as a soldier both n Bel-
gium and Serbia, ia of more than ordl-nsr- v

Interest The hero, who wa s

John Clatfe Monteith
For Conccrta, & larg rprtolr of son cm la

FnrrlMi. French and Italia: Orat .
Opera uc Artaa, lolit, bou rud liahada.

lieutenant In the British royal field
artillery, and by profession a lawyer,
died from wounds received in battle.
The story shows he was a good soldier,
cheerful, democratic and friendly.

War stories, selected and arranged by Roy
J. Holmes and A. Sinrbuck. Thomas T.
Crowell company. New York City.
Twenty-tw- o selected stories relatincto the big European war. just finished,

let us hope. Kvwy story is worthreading, and two or three arc worth
that hour twice over. Mr. Holmes is
head of the department of English,
Jamestown college. North Dakota., and
Mr. Starbuck is of the department of
English, Iowa State college, Ames. Ia.

The fword Poems, by G. O. Wsrren.
iireen az Co., New York City.

There Is a serious beauty of mood inthis book of poems that wins admira-
tion. The poems are mostly short ones,
and are about 120 in number, all printed
in 151 paces. Only 14 of these poems
belong to the period of the great war
Just finished.

Th Solilajj-y- . by Jiidn oPP;nh-i- m. B. YC.
JH H. Nv York City.
Twenty-thre- e unusual, aertou poems,

many of them in blank verse. They arnot the sort that be popular, butfor all that, they possess clec.dVd liter-ary merit. One poem to Mr. tebs Uckithe right ring.

XKW BOOKS KEC KlVtO.
Garcoylr- - and Other Pwmn. by HrtrtMum ford Jon. 64 p'?m. poftMitfttnc bothcittkweicnl ind ik pui.r fimen(. ontitfirof roll kMrh. hntne'VrM. a trtf-- a

from ih Mtttait'oippt, nrl a o aencua mtiam Corn hill "o. . Ko t on .

Stuff and Nonafn. br Ian Malmlm. M. P..rO. poma uh the? brc war aa a txtpo"m rttt-- n in Knciish tyl and quiterr1. table in quality tHoUdcr and Stoughion.
N. V .

Three- - Chvrona. hy Major H. F. Bidder, a
aerlea of military letter by a British offi-cer Utte-r- w.ri:tn modestly and Inter-esttne- ly

with, of our-. the big mar aa atopic, and r in rcltni.to Novem-
ber V. 19H (John Un Co., N. T..A of Weba. by Catherine Plumer
Barriwr.i. a weiiviannd nflv--i drplcunr cutnrmatrimonial ad v ni ura of a young r I rev-m- an

In h'a firt pjitorat In a little vtllucon the coast of Maine (The Four Saa Co.
Host on .

Tht Old Freedom, bv Franrla N'eiUon. a
bold, acholarly iurfv from an Kncltxb po'nt
of view on the restoration of natural rtphta
and wtnnirjr of economic freedom: and TheVested Interests end th IS (site of the In-
dustrial Art, by Thon-tei- br-n- a aeTla
of distuvnton whlrh were partly delivered
to colleirc ntutlfnti ay!i n -- urh snb-jVc- ta

aa "Tha divine rttrhL of natfona." "l.va
and t live." and Th vt-- d In t t a
and t he common man" H. YV. JH u?b-c- h.

(REPAIR DIRECTORY

r TUNINGt.; AM) KEPAIJirNO.
Pianos and Playr-Plano- a.

Talking
Pnca

lor aapart wot.

ShermanIlay & Ga
Car. Slxtb and Morrison.

Pianos and Talking Machines
All ether Vntileal

Ft pitrtd.Ktt, by
U -- - Expert Workm en.I"" T j.? Very reasons bl. Prlcea

; p All Work Uti.ritntaad.
EILERS vr
Kntranr 17 W aatains'n

Snv lOl FOB VOt.

r jf instruments, pianos.
Tv p h o n o s r apha ra--
Vv paired.

SEIBEKLING-LUCA- S

MUSIC CO 125 Fourth St.

VALAIR CONSERVATORY
Mnste Dranantle Art Lsncaagrr

SUMMER VACATION
All classes closed until September 1st.
Ksrly reservations for the fall classes
advised. Address secretary or cali
334 TENTH ST. MA IV 72SM.

MISS MINETTA
MAGERS

Is Conducting; a Fperial SummerTerm
in Voice and Theory.

ROOM n HI H I.WK BLDC
MOMJAiS A .NO llll ROtlS 0.1b"

Phone Maraaall til.


